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Beneath each station Is the name of that station’s sponsor 

 This is the first Station of the Cross. It reads A
Jezus na smierć skazany (Jesus is condemned 

to death).  

 This is the second Station of the Cross. It reads B
Jezus bierze krzyż na ramiona swoje (Jesus 

takes the cross on his shoulders).  

 This is the third Station of the Cross. It reads C
Jezus pierwszy raz upada pod krzyżem  (Jesus 

falls the first time).  

 This is the fourth Station of the Cross. It reads D
Jezus spotyka Matkę swoją (Jesus meets his 

Mother).  

 This is the fifth Station of the Cross. It reads E
Jezusowi dopomaga Szymon cyrenejczyk 

(Simon of Cyrene helps Jesus to carry the cross).  

 This is the sixth Station of the Cross. It reads F
Jezusowi ociera twarz Weronika (Veronica 

wipes the face of Jesus).  

 This is the seventh Station of the Cross. It reads G
Jezus drugi raz upada krzyżem (Jesus falls the 

second time).  

 This is the eighth Station of the Cross. It reads H
Jezus pociesza płaczącę niewiasty (Jesus 

consoles the women of Jerusalem).  

 This is the ninth Station of the Cross. It reads I
Jezus trzeci raz upada pod krzyżem (Jesus falls 

the third time).  

 This is the tenth Station of the Cross. It reads J
Jezus obnażony i żółcią napawany (Jesus is 

stripped of his garments).  

 This is the eleventh Station of the Cross. It reads K
Jezus do krzyża przybity (Jesus is nailed to the 

cross).  

 This is the twelfth Station of the Cross. It reads L
Jezus na krzyżu umiera (Jesus dies on the 

cross).  

 This is the thirteenth Station of the Cross. It reads M
Jezus z zdjęty krzyża (Jesus is taken down from 

the cross).  

 This is the fourteenth Station of the Cross. It reads N
Jezus w grobie złożony (Jesus is laid in the 

tomb).  



 
 

Extend Your Visit 

Thank you for visiting St. Mary’s Polish Parish. We 

appreciate your interest in the church and hope that 

you enjoyed your visit. 

If you would like to continue your tour of the church, 

and the Polish community in Cape Breton, please 

visit our website. Featuring photos and events, as 

well as an extended church history, our website is 

the perfect place to seek out more  

information. 

www.stmaryspolishchurch.ca 
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